
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meet 
Day 5: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 
Post Time: 12:15 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
41-10-4-7: 24% W, 51% ITM—ROI $2.20

BEST BET : (#8) Firewater Jake (5th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#2) Bee Fast (8th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) TELEPHONE TALKER: Consistent, has never been off board—jock and trainer won 4 on Saturday 
(#2) TREASURY: Game second in his first start for Mackey—is bred to love the surface change to grass  
(#5) JOYFUL SURPRISE: Two lengths behind Treasury at Ellis on dirt, is bred to love the turf—tighter 
(#4) BAKERS BAY: Demonstrated mild improvement with blinkers, back fresh, been gelded; dirt-to-turf 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-5-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) GAMBLIN TRAIN: Plummets in class for Bradley, capable off the sidelines—will be on scene late 
(#8) BARREL OF DESTINY: Exits restricted company but takes significant class drop; stalks the pace 
(#3) COLOR ME PRETTY: Placed in nine-of-10 starts on grass—closer needs pace, clean trip to factor 
(#1) GIANNA’S GIFT: Improved since the blinkers came off in penultimate start—drops in class today 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-3-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) EPICUREAN: Barn’s forte is 2-year-old first-time starters; sitting on bullet work on turf around dogs 
(#9) BECCA’S ROCKET: She’s done little wrong; liking the dirt-to-turf play and jock change to Geroux 
(#8) NAUGHTY NELLIE: Length and change behind a next-out winner in turf debut; stalks in vanguard 
(#1) ARM CANDY: One-hole is brutal for a first-time starter, but outfit wins at 21% clip with its juveniles 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-8-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) MORAVIA (GB): She ran like she needed her last race off a 14-month layoff; improvement in cards   
(#5) ZERO TO SIXTY: Impressive debut in turf sprint at the Spa; hooks soft crew in first crack at winners 
(#8) JADES GELLY: Lacked a knockout punch in past four but fits in this spot—salty jock, trainer combo 
(#6) UNUNDERSTANDABLE: The cutback to a 6.5-furlong trip has some appeal; better on main track? 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-8-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#8) FIREWATER JAKE: Long time between drinks but looks like lone speed on paper—drops for Flint 
(#2) KURILOV (CHI): Draw line through last start on dirt, gets back on the turf today—descends ladder 
(#1) ARMCHAIR JOCKEY: Full of run late in game when last seen on this course; fires fresh for Maker 
(#5) CASHANOVA: Lost “three lifetime” condition three back but drops in class for Cox; can stalk pace 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-1-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) TIZ LIGHT THE WAY: Dirt-to-turf play on the money—third behind pair of next-out winners in last 
(#5) SUGGESTED: Improved in first start with blinkers but steps up in class in this spot—is inconsistent 
(#6) COPPER KING: Gets some much needed class relief—dirt-to-turf, route-to-middle distance suits 
(#8) LAST CITY: South Florida raider is sitting on bullet gate work at Gulfstream; 7F tricky for first-timer 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-6-8 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) POWER END: Wheeled back off 8 days rest, barn effective in this situation—has improved on turf 
(#5) BY YOUR SIDE: Had rough trip, only beaten 1.5 lengths for the money in his turf debut; contender 
(#4) HAY DAKOTA: Veteran campaigner fits on this level but is three for his last 15; at best on firm turf 
(#1) MISHKO: Lacked late winning bid off a layoff in last start, but the cutback to 7-furlongs is on point 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) BEE FAST: Finished with some interest in career debut in Indiana; like the dirt-to-turf play, overlay? 
(#5) TRAIN TO ARTEMUS: Barn winning at a 29% clip at the meet—sports a gap-free public work tab 
(#9) PALM COURT: More Than Ready filly cost $180,000, gets Jose Ortiz for debut—sharp gate works 
(#10) POINT OF INFINITY: Nice turf pedigree but  poor post for a first-time starter—Gaffalione rides  
SELECTIONS: 2-5-9-10 
 
RACE NINE—TVG Stakes 
(#3) MRS. SIPPY: Uncooperative but game in G2 Waya S. last time, tighter—stays mile & five-sixteenths 
(#2) THEODORA B.: Set a slow pace in Woodbine G2 and held last time; five-time winner on the grass 
(#4) ENGLISH AFFAIR: Grade 2 winner on the turf, but is at her best on forgiving ground; bullet noted 
(#6) OVER THINKING: Rolling late in Del Mar turf marathon in last—has a past win at Kentucky Downs 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-6 
 
RACE TEN—Untapable Stakes 
(#10) LA LIBERTEE: Figures to get a great trip stalking an anticipated quick pace; has big time upside 
(#9) MAD MADDY: 2nd behind Kentucky Downs Juvenile Turf Sprint winner Outadore two starts back 
(#3) RED GHOST: Ran off the T.V. screen in off the turf Saratoga debut; has speed in speed-laden field 
(#1) LADY GOLDSTART: Fought back gamely in maiden win on the main track—tries the grass today 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-3-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Music City Stakes 
(#6) SHE’S MY TYPE (FR): Two-time stakes winner is super consistent and very handy—third off shelf 
(#11) MISS J MCKAY: A half-length behind the top choice in Saratoga stakes last time; never off board 
(#10) KIMARI: Scratched out of Kentucky Downs Ladies Sprint for this spot—has sharp works for return 
(#8) FINITE: Broke her maiden at Kentucky Downs & likes to win races—dirt-to-turf, route-to-sprint play 
SELECTIONS: 6-11-10-8 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Kentucky Downs, Tuesday, September 15, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 12:15 P.M. (Central) 
Race 1: (#2) Treasury (#7) Telephone Talker—2 
Race 2: (#6) Gamblin Train (#8) Barrel of Destiny—2 
Race 3: (#3) Epicurean (#9) Becca’s Rocket—2 
Race 4: (#5) Zero to Sixty (#7) Moravia (GB) (#8) Jades Jelly—3 
Race 5: (#1) Armchair Jockey (#2) Kurilov (Chi) (#5) Cashanova (#8) Firewater Jake—4 
 


